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Abstract:  

The efficiency of agricultural markets in developing countries is constrained by the asymmetry of information 
among actors along the value chains, with farmers being at the weakest position (Fafchamps & Gabre-Madhin 
2006). Farmers' access to market information would then improve their spatial and temporal arbitration capacity 
as well as their market power (David-Benz et al. 2012; Shepherd 1997). This is one of the objectives of the Market 
Information Systems (MIS), which were first promoted in the developing countries in the 1980s and 1990s. From 
early 2000s, a second generation of MIS emerged, involving information and communication technologies (ICT) 
and particularly mobile phone (Galtier et al., 2014). 

ICT is identified as a major lever for development in Africa (Loukou 2013; World Bank 2012). However, effective 
use of MIS by farmers in developing countries remains marginal (Galtier et al., 2014), despite the high penetration 
of mobile phone in rural areas. What are the constraints linked to farmers’ adoption of the MIS? According to 
Galtier et al. (2014), the failure of the second generation of MIS to meet farmers' needs is largely due to (i) the 
lack of close monitoring and evaluation of the very fast progress in the innovations, and (ii) the risk of exclusion 
with regards to smallholders’ access to ICTs. Compliance with the needs of the target population, as well as their 
capacity to use SMS-based devises, within fast changing contexts, have been highlighted as one of the conditions 
for the MIS effectiveness (Burrell & Oreglia 2015, Garuku, Winters & Stepman 2009; Shepherd 1997). This 
communication is addressing these assumptions. Based on rapid surveys of recipients at the initial steps of the 
development of new dissemination tools, we analyze the adequacy of the use of SMS to disseminate information 
to smallholder farmers. 

In Madagascar, the development of the MIS started in 2005 with the creation of the Rice Observatory (OdR) and 
the Vegetable Economic Information System (Siel). Both systems recently started to introduce the use of mobile 
phone in the collection and dissemination of market information: in 2014 for the OdR and in 2016 for the Siel. 
During an initial test phase, a selection of prices was sent weekly via SMS to a sample of producers. Such test was 
carried out with farmers involved in different crops and at different locations: rice farmers producing in one area 
close to the capital city and in another landlocked area in the North of the country, and vegetable farmers on the 
outskirts of Antananarivo. After a few months of weekly diffusion of SMS, feedbacks from the target producers 
were collected via rapid field surveys or using phone calls, in order to have an early appraisal of the new 
dissemination methods and be able to rapidly adjust them. 

The results show that farmers' sources of information about market situation are diverse. Direct communication 
with relatives or buyers remains the major means to access information. Mobile phone penetration is uneven across 
the surveyed areas (mobile phone ownership ranges from 46% of the households in the most landlocked area to 
75% of those in the rice-growing area close to the capital city); and only about 10% of producers use their mobile 
phone to make inquiries about product prices or to contact a buyer before selling . Radio is mostly used for 
entertainment and agriculture related programs are rare. The more the producers are involved in market 
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transactions (ie.  trading large quantities and selling beyond farm-gate), the better-off they are, the more they are 
willing to receive detailed and personalized information (via SMS or voice systems) and the more they are willing 
to pay for such information. The level of understanding the meaning of the messages differs according to the 
context: for rice farmers, those having a good understanding are about 39% in the landlocked area, and 75% in the 
vicinity of the capital city; as for vegetable production, it accounts for 86% of the farmers in the peri-urban area 
(these percentages refer only to producers who actually have received the messages). A large majority of farmers, 
considering all types of products and areas, perceive the usefulness of the information they receive as an 
improvement of their general knowledge about market; one-quarter to one-third of them declare that they will use 
it to better negotiate and build their marketing strategy. Most farmers who have received the messages find that 
the broadcasted information is reliable and dissemination via SMS is appropriate for them. More than half of the 
farmers declared that they were willing to pay to continue receiving the information via SMS. However, the main 
constraints for a large use of SMS to disseminate information in Madagascar are: (i) the rapid “loss” of the 
recipients (because of a change in phone number due to a loss of the the phone itself or after a switch to another 
phone company, or the fact of giving the device to a family member), and (ii) technical constraints (lack of 
recharging points for the battery, limited coverage of the mobile phone network, old mobile phones unsuited for 
SMS ...). 

Solely relaying on mobile phone to disseminate market information would exclude a significant portion of farmers 
who fail so far to have access to such tool or are unfamiliar with SMS. The MIS can be a driving force for 
disseminating these marketing tools at farmers’ level, but this would require major training efforts. Beyond the 
technical capacity to use SMS, the enhancement of farmers’ ability to understand the meaning of the information 
spread through SMS and use it while making decision is critical. Diverse broadcasting tools are then needed 
(mobile phone, radio, bulletin boards), as well as a learning process through direct interaction with extension 
service agents. 
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